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ASB loses money on concert

Senate votes for suggestion boxes
By Ray Byers

Opinion differences seasoned
the expenditure voted by the ASB
Senate when it met March 8.
The Senate voted to allocate $75
to have the College Physical
Plant construct three suggestion
boxes to be placed on campus.
The motion was passed over the
objections of Senator John
Atkinson.
Atkinson said he felt ex
penditure of the money was a
waste. He felt the students could

make their views known by
contacting
the
individual
senatCK's, making their desires
known at the ASB Trailer or
tiirough the PawPrint.
Senator Doug Cole disagreed
with Atkinson's reasoning and
said that the Senate had voted to
spend money on many one-shot,
one-day affairs, such as the
dedication of the ChUd Care
Center Open House and Cinco de
Mayo. The suggestion boxes
would be a lasting investment
which could be of benefit.

Cole said the majority of the
students did not contact individu
al senators because they didn't
know who they were; that it was
virtually in4>ossible for night
students to contact the senators
on campus or at the trailer due to
the hours they were on campus;
and that the PawPrint was not
the vehicle to use in making
suggestions to the Senate.
After listening to the discussion
by Atkinson and Cole, the Senate
voted to spend the money and
have the boxes constructed.

Mike Hughes, president of the
Inter Organization Council
(IOC), passed out copies of the
propo^ changes to the IOC
constitution, which would serve
to lift the informal probation
imposed on the IOC by the
Judicial Board.
Senator Atkinson said he felt
the pr(^osed changes contained
too many loose ends and would
require further changes in the
near future.
Senator Jane Heister urged the
Senate to vote in favor of the
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ASB Pres. elected SPA vice choir
By Jim Austin

ASB
President
Kevin
Gallagher was elected vice
chairperson of the California
State University and Colleges
Student President's Association
(CSUCSPA or SPA) during last
month's meeting, Feb. 26-7.
Elected chairperson was Art
Robinson, student president h-om
CSU Northridge, replacing
Randy Speakman who has
resigned.
Expressing agreement with the
current SPA program, Gallagher
said he would encourage the
<H*ganization to push even harder
for its goals.
"Students pay for their
education throu^ fees and taxes.

and because of Giis, I think
students have a legitimate right
to be involved in campus and
statewide decisions which affect
their lives," said Gallagher.
One of the things he wanted to
do was to expand the SPA's
legislative advocate's office.
Currently, the office has one full
time lobbiest, Scott Plotkin, two
part-time student interns and one
secretary. The University of
California (UC) student lobbying
effort has three lobbiests, five to
seven full-time student interns
and clerical and support staff.
Notwithstanding all this,
Gallagher noted, the "SPA's
track record is quantitatively and
qualitatively better than UC's."

This
was because
SPA
represented a considerably
larger constituency and that the
CSUC Board of Trustee's policies
could be legislatively altered
while the UC's Board of Regents,
with some exceptions could be
altered onfy by a state con
stitutional amendment.
Gallagher said he would
continue as SPA's liaison to the
Statewide Academic Senate. In
talking about SPA's drive fw
more student input in faculty
retention, promotion, tenure
(RPT) decisions, an effort in
which he was involved, he said
the present policy of student
input was adopted over faculty
opposition.
The SPA is continuing,
however, to push for a student'
member on RPT committees to
participate at least until the vote
is taken, Gallagher said. He
stated that the SPA is preparing

to document how the current
policy is being "circumvented or
implemented in such a manner
that students have not had a
realistic opportunity to consult.
It's not a realistic <^p(x-tunity
when they don't know who's
coming up fm* a hearing."
Concerning statewide com
mittees of the Board of Trustees,
Gallagher said there were three
Cal State, San Bernardino
students sitting on the com
mittees, which gave CSCSB a
disproportionately large
representation for a small
campus.
Among
the
student
representatives are ASB Vice
President Fred Deharo to the
Statewide Advisory Committee
on Educational Opportimities
Program, Student Senator Doug
Cole on the Chancellor's Task
Force on Continuing Education,
and Gallagher on the Statewide
Academic Senate.

Grand Prix tickets soid here
LONG BEACH — Tickets for
the Long Beach Grand Prix
Formula One race through the
aty streets of Long Beach, April
1, 2, and 3, are now on sale at all
southland ticket agencies. They
are availaUe at the Activities
Office. SS-143, for |10.

Correction
In the March 8,1977 issue of the

Paw Print, in the ASB news story.

Rick Napier was Incorrectly
listed as the chairman of the
st:^estion box committee. Mike
Messer is the chairman of that
committee and is assisted by
committee members Kim
Warner and Doug Cole.
Messer has indicated that
although the suggestion box plans

Kevin Gallagher, new vice chair of the California State University and
Collies Student Presidents Association. Photo by Kerry Kugelman.

were originally disapproved by
the appropriations committee,
the plan was later passed by the
Senate. The suggestion boxes will
be ready for the coming
registration period.

The Long Beach Grand Prix
will feature such international
stars as W<xld Champion James
Hunt of England and 1975 For
mula One Champion, Niki Lauda
of Austria, racing over the
twisting 2.02-mile course through
the main streets of this seaside
city. An Invitational Motorcycle
Grand Prix featuring SOOcc and
750cc super bikes will also
showcase international stars
headed by the two-weel World
Champion, Barry Sheene of
England. The Motorcycle event is
slated for Saturday, April 2, at
3:30 p.m. following Formula One
practice and a 10,000 meter foot
race at 12:15 p.m.
Elevated, reserved grandstand
seats are available at additional
' cost starting at $5 to $25. Children
12 and under will be admitted
ffee when accompanied by a
ticket holding adult. Juniors
between the ages of 13 and 18 will
be admitted !(»- one-half the price
on (^neral Admission.
Recreational Viehiclespaces are
available for $25 (Trackkde) and
$10 along the south side of
Shoreline Drive.
The Long Beach Grand Prix
circuit is located at the end of the

changes to enable the IOC to
perform its designated function.
CSianges can always be made,
Heister said.
The Senate YOted to accept the
prc^osed changes with Atkinson
vot^g against the measure.
After accepting the constitution
changes,
Atkinson
was
designate by Senate President
Fred Deharo to rewrite the by^
laws to make the IOC a standing
committee of Uie Senate.
John Norris, ASB activities
committee chairman, appeared
before the Senate to explain why
the Activities Special Events
Account was in need of money
after the recent concert by The
Association, which was spon
sored by the ASB.
The concert was put on at a
cast to the ASB of ^,383. TTiere
were 208 paid admissions. After
spending all the money in the
Activities Account, Norris said he
still had a deficit of $582, with a
few more bills to come in yet.
Norris said the deficit resulted
not only from lack of attendance,
but ffom unexpected costs. The
California Theater Manager
would not release the building for
the concert performance unless
insurance wassecured, wMch the
manager said would cost ap
proximately $28; it actually cost
$228.
The Senate voted to transfer
the $957 taken in at the concert,
from the Activities Revenue
Accdunt to the Special account, to
cover the oustanding bills.
Norris said the concert was put
on as a public relations prc^am
between CSCSB and San Ber
nardino. While the Activities
Committee hadn't expected to
make too much money on the
concert, they hadn't (expected to
incur such a loss.
"I don't know if the public
relations was worth $3,500,"
Norris said, "but. . ."
"We resdly took a bath,"
Senator Jane Heister remarked.
Senator Mike Messer said he
thought there might have been a
better student attendance if there
had been buses from die college
to the California Theater. Norris
replied that he felt this would
have made little difference, that
only one student had asked about
the possibility of a bus.
There seemed to be a general
feeling of apathy concemi;^ the
concert, accor<Ung to Norris;
who said that when he announced
the concert at one of the school
movies, he was booed.
The Appropriations Committee
recommend^ to the Senate that
the $1,260 requested last week to
publish this year's Prickly Pear
be trimmed to $1,000. The in
crease of $200 over last year's
allocation will just about cover
the rising costs of inflation over .
last year's expenditure. Tbis will
allow for no expansion over the 32
pages of the 1975-76 edition.
In other actions the Senate:
— Allotted
$200 from
unallocated funds for ASB office
siq>plies.
— Subsidized the Publicity
Ck)mmittee with a grant of $40 to
cover expenditures over its $400
budget.
— Grant^ Richard Bennecke,
ASB advisor, permission to
transfer funds from revenue
accounts to expenditure accounts
for the purpose of paying invoices
billed to the ASB during the
summer months when the Senate
does not meet.
Long Beach Freeway where
ample parkii^ is available close
to toe circuit.
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AA.A. in Ontario
A meeting to explore the
possibility of offering in Ontario a
Master of Arts in education, with
counseling (5)tion, will be held
Thursday, March 31.
It is important that all in
terested persons attend the
meeting, sponsored by the
California State College, San
Bemacdino extension office, said
Dr. Stephen Bowles, dean of
continuing education.
Dr. Tennes M. Rosengren, Cal
State associate professor of
education, and Sue Teele, ex
tension programmer, will con
duct the meeting at 5 p.m. in
Room 7 of Vina Danks In
termediate School, 1202 N. Vine
Ave., Ontario.
Information
on
degree
requirements, spring courses and
fee waivers will be provided as
well as pre-registration and
student advisement.
Full information on both the
new external degree program
and credential programs already
offered in the Ontario area may
be obtained by writing the C^al
State Office of Continuing
Education, 5500 State College
Parkway, San Bernardino 92407;
or phoning (714) 887-7527.

Book Co-op
'Jeff Ricks wifh his Disco Duck was judged Ihe Grand Champion of Second
Annual Pet Show. Disco also took first place in the "Best Dressed" and
"Best Stunt" categories and second in "Best Personality." Photo by Jim
Austin.

Local quack wins Pet Show
Disco, a mallard duck owned
by Jeff Ricks, took top honors at
CSCSB's Second Annual Pet
Show. In addition to Grand
Champion, Disco took second in
"best personality" and first in
both "best dressed," au natural,
and "best stunt." He talked, upon
command by Ricks, and flapped
his wings. Other blue ribbon
winners were: Angelique (dog) in
the cutest pet category, Cyn^a

(fox) as "most unique" and
Beggar, (cat) with "best per
sonality."
Also worthy of mention were
Hairy Mammoth (Cynthia's
trainer), Fonz the Fly, owned by
Dennis Mendonca and Karen
Saisi's Charlie, a plant.
The entries were few in
niunber, but there was definite
quality among those pets en
tered, according to judges Jim
Kirkley and Bob O'Brien.

The ASB is sponsoring ticket sales for the

Long Beach Grand Prix
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
April 1 , 2 , 3
9:30 Daily
Student tickets $10.00
Available in the Activities Office

For Spring quarter, the ASB
Book Co-(^ will run from i^ril 4
through 15. It will be open from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. and also from 5:30
to 9:30 p.m. on April 4 through 7,
and April 11 through 14. In the
evening it will be in the ASB
Evening Services Office in the
PawPrint Office in PS-22.
Drop your books by the ASB
trailer during registration.
More information about the
Book Co-op will be available at
registration.

Preorgasmic
group

Next quarter Uiere will be a
woman's pre-orgasmic group on
campus. It will involve group
discussions and at-home exer
cises which are described by
Lonnie Barbach in For Yourself,
A Guide to Female Sexuality.

For additional information,
call the Counseling Center, 8877437, or Betsy Evans, 686-1059.
The group will meet for six
weeks. It is open to all women
and is free of charge.

SPA lobbies to ood housing
discrinilnation against studonts
R
i / Tim
T i m Staffel
CfaflAl
By
CSUC Capitol Report

SACRAMENTO — Another
campaign to terminate student
discrimination in housing has
been launched by the California
State University and Colleges
Student Presidents Association
(CSUCSPA).
Last year a similar effort failed
when the Senate Finance killed
AB 744, authored by Assem
blyman Howard Berman (DSherman Oaks), which would
have added the word "students"
to the list of groups protected
from discrimination in the
Rumford Fair Housing Act.
The 4-4 vote before the Senate
Finance committee came as a
surprise to the CSUCSPA and the
University of C^alifomia Student
Lobby. The Berman bill had
passed two Assembly com
mittees, the Assembly floor and
one Senate committee before it
was killed.
This year's campaign will be
based on proving the existence of
widespread discrimination by
documenting actual cases, said
Jeff Goodrich, assistant to the
legislative advocate.
Major (^position to the Ber
man bill last year came from the
California Apartment
Association who claimed that
student
behavior
made
discrimination against them
justifiable.

The exams in math, algebratrigonometry, calculus with
analytic geometry, statistics,
chemistry and biology will be
offered May 14. Application
deadline is April 22.

Students may take up to three
of these exams on May 14 and can
receive three semester units, or
equivalent quarter units, for
passing the examinations.
This is the first year that the
science-math series has been
offered. The English equivalency
test, developed by Dr. Edward
White of Cal State, San Ber
nardino. has been offered since

1973 with some 4,500 prospective
students qualifying for freshman
English credit since that time.
The English tesi tee is $20. Fees
for the science-math series vary
from, a minimum of $10 for the
biology test alone to a maximum
of $40 for a student taking any
three tests.
Students planning to attentd
any of the 19 campuses may take
these tests at Cal State, San
Bernardino. Only the names of
those who pass an exam or exams
will be sent to the registrar's
office at the campus they plan to
attend.

Goodrich and Scott P. Plotkin,
legislative advocate, have asked
the student presidents to conduct
a campaign on their campuses.
The campaign would include a
ballot measure on the campuses'
asking students if they have ever
sought off-campus housing and if
so, if they have been denied such
housing simply because of their
student status.
An on-foot survey by student
volunteers is recommended as
part of the campaign. Students
are asked to inquire about
housing in areas in the vicinity of
the campus by not announcing
that they are students until they
have told a prospective lanlord
that they have the ablilty to pay
for the desired housing.
Goodrich said that the
CSUCSPA is keying on the
California State University and.
College campuses at Bakersfield,
Sacramento, Northridge and Los
Angeles to influence key
legislators.

Astronomy Club
Out of this world
By Diana Stanley Howell

Are you interested in
astronomy or astrophotography,
would like to meet people with the
same interests and get in
formation, but don't know where
to find them?
The
Valley
Amateur
Astronomers of San Bernardino
County are the people you have
been looking for.
We (f am a member) hold our
lecture meetings every month,
usually the fourth Saturday, at
7:30 p.m. There are speakers
invited from the area, and the
lectures vary from telescope
construction
to
ancient
astronomy. There are also
meetings for the members to
share their projects with
everyone arid pool information
and know-how. During the
weekend closest to the new moon,
we have observing meetings,
called "star-parties." Everyone

College Entrance Exam offered
Students planning to enter one
of the 19 California State
University and Colleges next fall
may get a head start on their
course work by taking English,
science and math tests at Cal
State, San Bernardino in April
and May.
The California State University
English Equivalency Test will be
offered April 30. Application
deadline is April 8.
Students who pass this test will
receive a full year's credit in
college freshman English. The
two^rt test has a multiplechoice comp<ment on analysis
and interpretation of literature
and a written essay component.

_

"Realtors have not been able to
document this stereotype of
students," said Goodrich.
According
to Goodrich,
Assemblyman Berman will not
re-introduce the bill unless the
CSUCSPA and the UC Student
Lobby can provide documented
evidence
that
student
discrimination occurs.

Some students, however, who
do well on the essay component of
the English examination but
whose scores aren't high enough
to pass for credit may be excused
from remedial requiremants or
from further testing in English
composition.
Application
forms
are"
available from high school
counselors and CSUC admissions
offices.
The tests are open to high
school seniors, community
college students and all other
Californians
contemplating
college.

who has a telescope usually can
be found at the chosen site, and
those who don't have a 'scope are
invited to use the ones present.
The star party will be held on
March 19, and the regular
meeting on March 26. The
meeting place will be the Faculty
Lounge at Crafton Hills C^oUege,
and Ben Mayer will speak on his
"blink comparator" — a device
to demonstrate changes in a
particular area of the sky.
For additional information and
the time and place for the star
party, contact Diana Howell at
79&^ or GU Rubalcava, 7968893.

Writing
contest
A writing contest open to all Cal
State students has been an
nounced by Dr. Helene Koon,
English department chairman.
A prize of $25 will be awards
the top entry in each of three
categories—poetry, fiction, and
criticism.
The names of the winners will
be announced during the day-long
Creative Writing Conference,
Wednesday. April 13.
Judging the writing will be a
committee of three faculty
members.
Koon stresses that the contest
is open to all students.
Entries should be submitted to
the English department office,
LC-248 by April 1.
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News
Feminist News: concerts, herstory coiiections,fiims
By Sydneye Moser-James

Two Be Be K'Roche concerts
are coming up. The San Fran
cisco based women's band will be
performing March 18 in Culver
Dty as part of the Women on
Wh^ls Concert Series. Tickets
are available throi^h Women on
Wheels, P.O. Box 5343, Santa
Monica, 90405, for |4.00.
If you miss Be Be K'Roche in
Culver City, you can see the
groiq) at the Greek Theatre at
Ponona College, March 19, from
7:30 - 11:00. The concert is
sponsored by. the Women's
Center of the Claremont Colleges,
at Pitzer College. In the event ^
inclement weather, the concert
will be moved to the Pomona
College Co-c^ and will start at 8
pm. Admission will be $3.00 for
outside guests and $1.50 for
persons having a Claremont I.D.
For more information, call 6242787.

Be Be K'Roche plays mostly
original music, described as a
blend of Latin, rhythm and blues,
and jazz and rock. Their first
album was recorded on the Olivia
label and received outstanding
reviews.
The San Bernardino YWCA, 566
Nwth Li^o, has a new series of
clasps starting March 28. Along
with the YWCA's traditional body
conditioning programs, they will
also offer a class in Hatha Yoga
meeting Tuesdays from 5:45-6:45
pjn. and Thurs^ys from 9:30 10:00 p.m. Ten classes cost $12. A
women's self defense class will
be held Mondays from 6:45 - 8:15
p.m. and Saturdays from 10:00 11:30 a.m.
Encore is a YWCA sponsored
post-mastectomy exercise group
for persons at least three weeks
post operative. Each participant
must have a doctor's written
permisiion. The group will meet

Fridays from 12:15 - 1:30 p.m.
and has the enthusiastic support
of the San Bernardino Unit of the
American Cancer Society.
Also beginning March 28, at the
YWCA will be classes in Cardio
pulmonary Resuscitation. The
class will be taught by the Rialto
Fire Department in cooperation
with the American Red (>oss and
Heart Association of San Ber
nardino County.

The
Women's
History
Research Center of Berkeley,
Ca., has published the following
material: Collections of the
Women's History Library (on
microfilm); Women and Health Mental Health (14 reels, $32 per
reel); Women and Law (40 reels,
$32 per reel) and HERSTORY
(women's periodicals, 90 reels,
$28 per reel). Contact the Cen
ter's distributor, Barbara
Beasley,
Northwest
Micrographics, 27 Palmerwoods

Circl^
CircldT brantord,
bramord, Connecticut,
06405 for more information. The

writer of this column suggests
that women file requests with the
Cal State library and with their
local community libraries for
these important collections.

^peaking of library collections,
the Riverside City College
Library has a complete printed
bibliography
of
women's
material available at their
library. This material is
available to Cal State students
who have the proper intra-coUege
library card. Contact the
Riverside City College Library
for more information.
The Women's Building, 1727 N.
Spring St., Los Angeles has the
following programs scheduled:
Film and Discussion: "Healthcaring from Our End of the
^leculem," Saturday, March 19,
8 p.m., $2 - $1.50 members.

M.A. Education extension in Coachello
An informational meeting for
teachers interested in earning an
M.A. in elementary education
through Coachella Valley classes
will be held in Rancho Mirage
Wednesday, March 30.
An M.A. in education with a
counseling option is also offered
in the area, widi information
available at opening sessions of
related classes.
Both external degree programs

are sponsored by the California
State College, San Bernardino
Office of Continuing Education.
All courses are offered in
Coachella Valley locations.
The elementary education
meeting will be held during the
opening portion of the "Art in the
C^ssroom" class,.at 4:30 p.m..
Wednesday, March 30, m Kancno
Mirage Elementary School, Pod
4, 42-985 Indian Trail Rd.
Dr. Margaret Lenz, Cal State

associate professor of education,
who is director of the program,
will be present for the in-'
formational session.
Joe Gray, Cal State assistant
professor of education, will teach
the art class which meets through
June 8.
The o^er course offered under
the eleihentary option is
Research Methodology in
Education. Dr. Alvin Wolf,
assistant professor of education,
will meet the class from 4:30 to

Market Cocktail Lounge
127 W. 40th St.

San Bernardino

Dance to the best contemporary sounds in town;

J®

.

Fever

8:30 p.m., Tuesdays, April 12
through May 31, in Room 406 of
Palm l^rings Ifigh School.
The two classes this quarter for
persons interested in the coun
seling option will be Professional
Guidance Worker, on Mondays,
April 11 through June 13; and
Counseling
Theories
and
Techniques, on Thursdays, April
14 through Jime 16.
Both are held in Palm Desert
Middle School hrom 6 to 10 p.m.
Dr. Sherrie R. Bartell will teach
the guidance course and Dr.
James Person the counseling
theory class. They are lecturers
in the School of Education at Cal
State.
Full information is contained in
a fi-ee bulletin of all Cal State
extension classes, which may be
obtained by writog the cpUege
Office of Continuing Education,
5500 State College Parkway, San
Bernardino 92407 or calling (714)
887-7527.

Film and Discussion: "Like a
Rose," Saturday, March 26, 8
p.m., $2 - $1.50 members. "Like a
Rose" is a quietly moving
documentary film; a long
coversation with two inmates at
the Missouri State Correcti(nial
Center for Women.

Women's Video series runs
March 18, April 1,8,15, and 22, at
8 pjn., ^.50 - $2.00 membm.
Tl^ program presents the work
of 28 artists with the sort of range
and diversity that are among the
great strengths of the feminist
movement. The work is
described as whimsical, sob^,
wacky, contemplative, in
tellectual, poetic, political, and
exciting.

Comedy performance by Ivy
Bottini, April 2, 7:30 and 9:30
p.m. is a benefit for Women
Against Violence Against
Women, $4, free child care.
Bottini's
performance
is
described as taking the horrw
stories we've been regaling
ourselves with for years and
turning them into fall-out-ofyour-chair comedy.
For more information on
programs at the Woman's
Building, call 213-221-6161.

Memory
for faces

"Memory for Faces" is the
subject of a psychology
colloquium at Cal State, San
Bernardino Wednesday, April 13,
which is open to the public.
Dr. Leah Light, professor (rf
psychology at Pitzer College in
Claremont, will present the
colloquium at 4 p.m. in LC-5dO.
Light has been conducting
research in this area for sever^
years. Her findings focus on
issues such as the distinguishing
features of faces and why faces
are remembered so well for so
long, when corresponding names
are forgotten relatively quickly.
The program is sponsored by the
Cal State Department of
Psychology.

Psych Grod courses

Wednesday night is Student Night
Full i/2lb. Burger
and Glass of Beer
^ 1.50 with Student Card

TUBS, is Jam Night

Thurs. Is Talent Night

Three graduate-level courses
in psychology, offered this spring
Bernardino, are
at C^ State,
open to teachers or others who
are not psychology majors.
The seminars cover such areas
as death and dying, reading
perception and the contributions
of Freud. Each meets once a
week for two hours for two-andone-half units of credit.
The seminar on "Death and
Dying," taught by Dr. Gloria
Cowan, associate professor of
psychology, will meet from 1 to
2:50 p.m., Wednesdays. The first
session is April 6. Dr. Cowan
believes the course would be
relevant to anyone who is in
terested in understanding how to
deal with the dying person. Some
of the recent thoughts on the
experience of dying will be incorp<n-ated in the discussions.
The advanced seminar in
applied psychology devoted to
Freud will be a study of his
contributions to the field of
psychotherapy, said the instxnictor. Dr. Mac Easton, as^iate professor of psychology.

Teachers, sociologists or anyone
working in a
counselor
relationship are encouraged to
consider taking the course, which
meets from 6 to 7:50 pjn.,
Tuesdays, he said. The first
session is April 5.
Dr. Kathy Pezdek, who is
conducting research on the in
teraction of pictures and words in
the memory, will teach the ad
vanced seminar in reading.
Pezdek's research has im
plications both in the design of
textbooks as well as in the
teaching of reading. Her class
meets from 6 to 7:50 p.m.,
Wednesdays, beginning April 6.
Individuals interested in taking
these courses, but not already
enrolled in the college, may still
apply for admission for the
^rii^ quarter beginning March
30. Or they may take the courses
through the "(^>en enrollment"
program available through the
Office of Continuing Education.
Information is available both
from the Admissions Office and
the Office of Continuing
Education.
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News
Infant Core Center
has open house

Prospective college students
and other parents are invited to
an open house at Cal State, San
Bernardino's Infant Care Center
Wednesday, March 16.
The open house wiU be from 11
a.in. to 1:30 p.in. at the center,
located at College Dale Baptist
Church, 474 North State St. off
State College Parkway in San
Bernardino.
Staff at the center take care of
children 3 months to 2 years old.
The infant center accoiomodates
^ children at any one time and is
open from 7:45 a.m. to 6:15 pjn.
weekdays except on Fridays,
when it closes at 5:15 p.m.

For parents who qualify for a
state subsidy because of income,
the cost ranges from nothing to 28
cents an hour. Those who do not
qualify pay $1 an hour.
The college also has a child
care center near the infant care
center for children 2 to 12 years.
The centers serve the children of
the community and Cal State,
director Judy Calkins said. Those
interested in enrolling their
children in either center should
contact the Dean of Students
Office. Openings are available
for the spring quarter, which
begins March 30 at Cal State.

New PE chair chosen
George Weiny, Cal State
professor of physical education,
has been appointed chairman of
the Physical Education and
Recreation Department,
President John M. Pfau has
announced.
Weiny, who came to Cal State
in 1967, will assume the position
being vacated by C. Michael
O'Gara who is retiring. The
appointment is effective this fall.
Before coming to Cal State,
Weiny taught and coached
football, cross-country a n d
swimming at Pacific High School
and was head swimming coach at
Pacific and San Gorgonio high
schools.
Prior to that he was principal,
coach and teacher at Hillsboro

School District in Iowa; Assistant
Director of Public Relations at
Iowa Wesleyan College and
teacher-coach at Burlington High
School and Community College in
Iowa.
Weiny also worked as YMCA
physical director in Iowa and San
Bernardino, organizing the
Downtown Y's swim team which
won a Southern California
championship.
Weiny ia also known as one of
the top scuba divers in the
country. O'Gara joined the
college planning staff in 1964
after nine years as boxing coach
at UClJ\. He and his wife plan to
move to northern California to be
near their children.

Cynthia, the fox, with owner, Harry AAammoth, wins the "Most Unjque" award. Photo by Jim Austin.

BMC goes on picnic
The Business Management
Club is looking for you — Active
New Mebers for an Active Qub!
The BMC is open to students of all
Majors. This quarter the BMC
was busy arranging tours to

businesses in the area for its
members, having regularly
scheduled meetings, and par
ticipating in combined activities
with the other business clubs. The
BMC also sponsored the suc
cessful Student-Faculty

for a
CAREER in

*14,268

STARTING SALARY

• THINK ABOUT A CAREER IN LAW ENFORCEMENT
THINK ABOUT A CAREER THAT COULD CHANGE YOUR LIFE
• TALK TO WOKEN DEPUTIES ABOUT CURRENT OPENINGS & ASSIGNMENTS
• mUENGING mK-GOOO PAY AM) mflJS
• miMim PROMOJIONAL POIEHflAL

A picnic on April 9,11 a.m. - 4
p.m., Glen Hel^ Park, will be
one of the first on the scheduled
list of activities for Spring
quarter. Circle the date on yoiu
calendar and plan now to be
there!
For mcwe information, see
Jennifer in AD-140.

Ga. 220

• EDUCAmAL ASSISIAMCE
• BECm A fmEP OF M mTY'S TOP LAP/ EHFORCEm AmY

Ultimately, there comes a time when your vocation
ceases to be "your" vocation. When the path becomes the goal.
When your death to self begins new life.
Your life in Catholic ministries
can be an expression of this mystery.
Please contact your Vocation Director for more Information.

Y00MIE21 YHS. • 35 YPS. OLO AM) PHYSICALLY FIT
The San Bernardino Sheriff's Office, the top law enforcement agency in
the County, is malting an extensive effort to recruit women. The trend
is for more employment and promotional opportunitiesfor women in law
enforcement. Learn more about a career as a deputy sheriff by
attending the San Bernardino County's Law Enforcement Career Day.
Here is a unique opportunity to get first hand information about this
exciting field of work by talking to those females who have already taken
up ttie challenge as a deputy sheriff. Get all the facts: contact us nowt

CONTACT . ..

COUNTY LAW ENFORCEMENT
CAREER DAY CO-ORDINATOR
383-3596 TO ASSURE YOUR PARTICIPATION
THURSDAY MARCH 17, 1977 • 9:00 A.M.
COUHTY PERSONHEL OFFICE

COUHTY CIVIC BLOC. • 157 W. Sth ST. • SAN BERNAIDINO
THE SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY — AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER • M/F

&-

time to attend the activities,
begin next quarter by joining the
BMC and make time to get in
volved!

"I liveyet not I,
butChrist
livesinmer

WOMEN
LAW ENFORCEMENT!

•

Volleyball Game (students were
victorious!)
Tlie BMC provides students
interests in management an
excellent opportunity to socialize
and become better acquainted
with the Administration, faculty
and students. Career seitiinars,
speakers, tours and valuable
information on prospective
career choices are available
through
your
Business
Management C^ub. If this quarter
slipped by and you did not find

FO

call or write

Fr. Russ Heifer
or
Sr. Michael Marie Boms
at
John XXIII Newman Center
423 WEST 18th St
San BemanHno, CA 92405
882-1248

or

Fr.NellOolan .
Vocation Office
P.O. 80X80428
San Diego, CA 92138
298-7711
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Sarojam Maukau discusses Uganda, Amin
exan4)le, the Indians had the
skills but they had never
bothered to train or teach the
Ugandans. Now, Uganda, who
used to be a major exporter of
coffee and sugar, must import
those items. The economy is in
shambles because the Ugandans
- lack the necessary business
experience • to carry on for
themselves," she added.
''I was appalled at the
relationship I observed between
the Indians and the Ugandans.
Most of the Indians had Ugandan
household help and the Africans
could enter the kitchen, but not
the living quarters of the Indian
homes. Indian children were not
permitted to play with the
Ugandan children. One should
consider, however, that the In
dians felt quite at home with such
a relatioi^ip. It was a trans
plantation of the caste system
that is very much a part of the
Indian culture," Mankau ex
plained.
Mankau recounted an incident
in which she and her husband
were going to travel from
Uganda to Zaire, and the only
transportation available was by
taxicab. "We had to wait a long
time to get a cab that had an
Indian driver because my family
wdukfiflhear of us' getting into a

By Sydneye Moser-James
Author's Note: In recent

months, the news media have
carried almost daily repcH'ts of
activities in the African country
ofUganda. Both Time and News
week magazines devoted their
cover stories for the week of
March 7, 1977 to Uganda and her
controversial, self-proclaimed
ftesident-for-Life, Idi Amin.
Reports of mass murders,
economic disaster, and political
treachery
are
common.
Ftesident Amin has been calleda
/Slack Hitler," a savage, and a
teaman as well as a superb
llitary leader and astute
.. litician. However accurate any
« these evaluations, under
tain's leadership, Uganda has
pdned the attention of the world.
India-bom Sarojam Mankau,
Associate Professor of Biology at
Cal State, has traveled ex
tensively in the African nations,
including Uganda, Tanzania,
Nigeria, Ghana and Kenya. Of
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Photo by Kerry Kugelman
special interest to Man^u, is the
socialization of Indians living in
other countries.
In the following article.
Mankau shares some of her
observations, experiences and
opinions about Uganda with the
PawPrint.

Concerning the 1972 expulsion
of Indians and Asians frtnn
Uganda, Dr. Mankau said, "It
was inevitable." She went on to
explain that Indians often have a
feeling of superiority, and as
aliens, rarely internalize the
customs and mores of their new
country. They tend to remain
aloof and very ethnocentric.
"In Uganda, as in many other
countries, the hard working
Indians became the sugar and
coffee plantation owners, the
shopkeepers, and the, leading
business persons. Instead of
ending the money they earned
there, in Uganda, many sent it
back to India. Some of the In
dians just came for the jobs, then
returned to their homeland after
earning a considerable amount of
money. They had no sustained
personal commitment to the
country or its economy. Other
Indian families had resided in
Uganda for generations, but
maintained their ethnic identity
and had little, if any, social in
teraction with the local
population," Mankau said.
"None <rf the Ugandans were
sorry when the Indians were
expelled. But the Ugandans hurt
themselves in the process. For

taxi driven by a Ugandan. They
were afraid that something
terrible would happen to us.
When we got to the border, the
Indian driver just dumped us
because he didn't have the
necessary visas to cross the
bix'der. We had to hitchhike the
rest of the way."
When asked for her opinion of
Amin, Mankau indicated that she

felt that he is a very calculating,
consistent man. "His aim is to get
rid of the opposition. Bat what's
going on there now, the killings
and the massacres, is nothing
new. She explained that if one
reviews the entire history of
Uganda, the killings blend into
the tribal rivalry that has existed
for generations. Each group or
tribe that has come intoa position
of leadership has tried to curb
their opponents' power by
whatever means tiiey considered
necessary.
"These customs are com
fortable and proper to Amin.
However, with the vastly im
proved communications we have
now, the world can no longer
ignore the actions of a remote
Ah-tcan country. Amin may not
fully realize the significance of
the decreasing world tolerance
for such violent solutions to
political problems," Mankau
suggested.
Much of the rivalry of recent
years has been due to the ar
tificial boundaries established by
the British. "Boundaries and
countries were formed to aid the
governing process, with little
consideration for the cultural or
political relations that existed
between the tribes, before the
arrival of the Britons. The same
thing happened in Biafra and
Nigeria," Mankau added.
When asked about the press
evaluations of Amin, Mankau
s^gested that the press focus on
his erratic nature tends to ob
scure his capacities as a leader.
"He commands much respect
from his own people, his own
tribesmen. However erratic his
statements may appear to the
rest of the world, they eventually
seem to work out in his favw. He

is keeping the world in a constant
state of confusion as to his
motives and plans, but this is
exactlv whathe wants." she said.
"The incident at Entebbe was a
great embarrassment to Amin.
He came out looking like a fool.
Many of his more recent threats
and gestures are no doubt to
compensate for this; to remind
everyone of how powerful he is,"
Mankau explain^.
When asked how valid Amin's
complaints against the Israelis
are, : Mankau pointed out that
Amin is a Muslim and that there
has always been ccmflict between
the Muslims and the Zionists, as
well as between the Muslims and
the Christians. Many of the tribal
members who have been victims
of recent massacres are
Christians and as such are
viewed as a politico-religious
threat.
"He almost made a fool out of
Jimmy Carter. Imagine the thrill
Amin must feel as the leader of a
smaU African country, ending
shivers down
the spine
of a major power like the United
States," she said.
Amin's recent move to detain
Americans in Uganda until they
had met with him, followed by his
announcement that he wanted to
reassure the Americans and give
them some awards, has left many
Americans uneasy. Mankau
pointed out that the Ugandans
have traditionally struck out at
each other, not at foreigners.
"But this could change in one
day," she said. When asked how
she would feel if she had
American relatives living in
Uganda right now, Mankau said,
"I would feel very uncomf(xtable."
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Vstrious fdctors contribute to hedrt dttdcks
u
By David Hendricksen

Regular readers of this column
now know that atherosclerosis
consists of infiltrations of the
blood vessel walls by fatty
substances (atheromas) which,
in time, calcify in the form of
plaques, narrowing and possibly
even blocking tiieJumen of the
artery. When this happens to the
cOTonary arteries, the vessels
which supply blood to the heart
muscle its^, there is danger that

J location of tkA
infor^oH
tent and
the infarcted
tissue determines the likelihood
of immediate survival.
In the rest of this article, we
will describe the risk factors, that
are the traits or common
denominators shared by in
dividuals or groups of in
dividuals, which predispose to
heart attack. The factors
described come out of the
Framingbam Study. This is one
of the most fsvnous of all

<>n«/iaminirMrir>9l
epidemiological
investigations
and was sponsored by the United
States Public Health Service,
started in 1948, and involved 5000
residents of Framingbam,
Massachusetts.

^4) Cigarette
Ciaarette Smoking.
Smokino. The link
(4)

The risk factors most commcmly described are as follows:
(1) Sex. (Not having, but being.)
Young women are relatively free
from coronary heart di^se.
After menqjause, however, the
incidence climbs until it is the
same as for males of similar age.

For want of time and space, we
will now just list the remaining
factors without comment.
Perhaps in future columns, we
will explore these further. (6)

the vessels may be occluded by a
ffmaii blood clot or embolus or
just narrowed so completely that
the heart muscle (myocardium)
will not receive adequate oxygen.

(2) High Blood Pressure. This
association has been known for
some time, but the Framingbam
Study showed that hypertensives
have about four times the

This deprivation of oxygen to
the myocardium may be
manifested by severe chest pains
which last for a few seconds to a
few minutes but which do not
result in damage to the heart
muscle. Such pain is called
angina pectoris.
Finally a time may come when
the blockage is so complete or the
demand for oxygen so high that a
part of the heart muscle dies.
This is a heart attack, a
myocardial infarction. The ex

likelihood of developing severe
coronary atherpsclerosis as
normotenslve subjects. (3)
Cholesterol and High Blood Fat
Levels. While the relationship

between blood levels and in
cidence is quite clear cut, the
relationship (as described in the

Diabetes, (7)

Heredity, (8)

Obesity, (9) Stress and Per
sonality. As more of these risk

factors are present in a single
individual, the chances of heart
attack multiply to almost cer
tainty.
The final factor is sedentary
lifestyle. This we will discuss at a
future time in relation to a lon^
distance jogging pro^am at the
Toronto Rehabilitation Centre.
Hiis Centre has rehabilitated
post-coronary patients to the
extent that six of them have
finished the Boston Marathon.
Perhaps no longer does the
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last two columns) between diet
and incidence, while tantalizingly
attractive, is hardly conclusive.

Emergency procedures taught
What do you do when someone
nearby is choking on a food
particle?
Two Cal State, San Bernardino
students hope that you will be
prepared to help using the simple
"Heimlich maneuver."
Increased education in this
method is the goal of Debora
Goerner and Cynthia Bishop, two
of the students in a Cal State
health science course, "Action
and Research in Human
Ecology."
Each person in the class has
selected a community agency
related to his career goals and
interest, to work with as a
volunteer on a special education
and research project.
The two women, who are
working with the San Bernardino
County Environmental Im
provement Agency, will give a
half-hour presentation on the
Heimlich maneuver to any group
that requests it.
Four thousand deaths through
chokii^ on food particles occur in
this country eadi year and one of
the causes is simple misun
derstanding on the part of
spectators, Bishop says.
"People sometimes assume the
person is having a heart attadc.
This happens so often that the
phenomenon is known as a 'cafe
coronary,' " she continues.
"It's easy to tell the difference.
A heart patient can talk and will
complain of chest pains."
The assistance can be per
formed in several ways.
One method, where the person
is standing, is to grasp the victim
around the waist from behind,
putting one hand into a fist,
thumb side in^ below the rib cage
and above the navel, covering the
fist with the other hand and
giving a sharp upward thrust.
"The diaphragm explodes air
from the lungs and the object
pops out of the air way," explains
Bikiop.
.., V -

here has been verified in several
studies. Generally, male smokers
under the age erf 65 have twice the
incidence of heart attacks of nonsmokers.

watchword
watchword need
need to
t be "take it
easy" with the patient becoming
afraid to work, to exert himself,
to have sex. to live.
A final thought for this Quarter
concerning the FDA decision to
ban saccharin. S<Kne soft drink
bottlers intend to continue selling
diet drinks outside of the United
States. Perhaps in the future, one
could travel south of the border
and obtain diet soft drinks and
Laetrile all in the same visit.
Oh well, enough humor. Good
hi^ with finals.

If the fist is too high it will hit
the solar plexus and cause a
person to pass out and can also
cause internal Injuries, but in
light of the extreme emergency.
Bishop recommends "trying."
Different methods are used
according to the position of the
victim.
"You can even do it to your
self," the student says.
All of which will be demon
strated on request by Bishop and
Goerner.
According to I^. David Hen
dricksen, assistant professor of
health science, the class provides
oppm'tunities for other students
to apply their classroom training
in actual wM'king situations, as
well as assisting the agency in
volved.
Another student, Linda Price, a
registered nurse working toward
a B.A. in health science at Cal
State, visits lung patients who
have been discharged from the
hospital.
She is working with the San
Bernardino County Medical
Center and her goal is to deter
mine whether a program of athome care would decrease the
amount of hospitalization.
Donna Zdunowski of Redlands,
a volunteer with the Department
of Environmental Health Ser
vices, is studying storage,
collection and disposal of
potentially infectious wastes; for
example, syringes and bandages.
She is visiting convalescent
hospitals in the area and will
make recommendations for a set
of standards.
Helen Yee of Loma Linda, as a
volunteer for the American
Cancer Society and the Loma
Linda School of Dentistry, is
working on oral cancer detection
education in association with the
mobile dental clinic unit.
"Early detection is the key,"
the studeol says.

Working with the Kaiser Steel
industrial hygiene department
are Roman Aberra of Colton;
Ronald Kampeter and Gilbert
Martinez of San Bernardino and
Jim Smith of Sunnymead.
Two other nurses studying for
their B.A.s in health science at
Cal State are Beth Holzberger,
who is wcn'kii^ on Heimlich
maneuver education through the
Riverside
County
Health
Department and Irene Davis,
whose volunteer project is intraagency communication with the
Riverside
Visiting
Nurse
Association.
Both are readents of San
Bernardino.
Antoinette Di Gregorio, of
Highland, has received her
certification as a breast selfexamination instructs through
the American Cancer Society and
gives presentations for women's
groups.
Three students working with
the Environmental Improvement
Agency, and their projects, are
Clifford Brace of San Bernardino,
data organization; and Peter
Brierty of Highland and Jon
Kindschy, San Bernardino,
standardization of program
plannii^.
Joe Michael, Riverside, is
working on animal disease
control and Carolyn Tornero of
Colton in health education, both
for the San Bernardino Coimty
Health Department.
Herb Shoemaker of Edgemont
is a volunteer with senior citizens
health education for the River
side County Health Department
and Gerald Katz of Riverside is in
nutrition education programs for
low income youths with the 4-H
department of the University of
California Cooperatove Extension
Service.

friehd
i creep in tall grass
headed tC3ward night
choked with twilight
red organed clouds
stream and pass.

lust erupts
drunk on eyes
smothered , in curls
passion corrupts
the umbilical chord
a daring wetness
oozes and swirls.

tears ragged and raw
tumble aloft
i want you
inbetween the soft.

Beth Stich
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Letters To The Editor
Impropriety protested
Dear Editor:
I have just come from the
concert sponsored by California
State College, Sari Bernardino
Activities Department at the
California Theatre in San Ber
nardino. The group called the
"Association" was excellent.
However, the group called
"Bedlam AC" certainly lived up
to their name, treating us to a
voyeuristic experience of
tasteless humor and inane
witicism, every sohg making
reference to the degradation of
women.
"Bedlam AC's" lack of musical
talent was not compensated by
their tasteless, disgusting and
obscene comments. For exam
ple, their reference to "fat,
smelly" women was particularly
gross.
Scott Ptotkin, legislative advocate/ CSUCSPA's man in Sacramento. Pltoto by Kerry Kugelman.

Plotkin, SPA lobbyist
SACRAMENTO — Scott P.
Plotkin is a rebel with a cause,
but sometimes he feels like a
rebel without a constituency, he
says.
Plotkin represents over 315,000
students throughout the state of
California and his actions can
• greatly influence the quality and
course of those students'
education.
Yet at times, Plotkin says he
feels that the students he
represents don't realize that he
even exists.
Plotkin is the legislative ad
vocate for the California State
University and Colleges Student
Presidents Association
(CSUCSPA or SPA). The
CSUCSPA is his employer.
The CSUCSPA is an association
comprised of AS presidents from
18 CSUC campuses and a
representative from Sonoma
State College, which does not
have a student representative
government.
The CSUCSPA meets monthly
at one of the CSUC campuses to
develop policy and direction for
the legislative advocate.
At a salary of $750 a month,
contributed to by each CSUC
campus, Plotkin is the students'
link to state government in the
California Legislature. The
legislative advocate position,
established in 1970, is the
student's lobby in the state
Capitol.
Plotkin, as a registered lob
byist under the Political Reform
Act of 1974, Proposition 9, is
responsible for developing and
monitoring any and all legislation
of significance to the CSUCSPA.
"It can get very frustrating,"
says Plotkin about a job which he
effects so many, but receives
input from so few.
Plotkin's office is on the tenth
floor of a downtown Sacramento
office building. It's a short walk
to the Capitol. His desk is covered
with endless paper work, and the
wall behind him is decorated with
momentos of his days as AS
president of Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo, and of past ac
complishments as legislative
advocate.
"I try to keep the information
flowing out (rf here to the vsurious

campuses and students, but I
never seem to get any results,"
says Plotkin.
"It would be ideal if when an
issue arose I could send out a
press release and generate a
thousand letters to key
legislators," said Plotkin.
As an example of the type
legislation that his office deals
with that directly effects students
Plotkin points out a tuition bill
that would have made each CSUC
student pay $285 per quarter or
$427.50 per semester.
"This office has killed that bill
for the past three years," he said.
Plotkin also notes ttet in 1975
the legislative advocate's office
was instrumental in the passage
of AB 1031 authored by Assem
blyman John Vasconcellos, {DSan Jose) which reformed the
structure and administration of
scholarship
application
procedures while (X'oviding over
20,000 new sdiolarsh^ awards to
be available that year.
Plotkin points out another,
instance of success in the
securing of $506,000 for the
purpose of building disabled
student facilities on the CSUC
campuses.
To get such public policy for
mulated and implemented
Plotkin must personally discuss
impending legislation with key
legislators, he must testify before
committees of the legislature,
maintain constant contact with
the governor's office as well as
with the Department of Finance,
Education and other State
Agencies.
Plotkin said that his office
monitored over 150 bills before
the legislature during the last
legislative session.
Since the legislative advocate
is governed by the CSUCSPA, it
has authority over Plotkin's
actions. Thus, the legislative
advocate analyzes legislation and
recommends positions on the
legislation to the Association. The
Association can either accept or
reject
Plotkin's
recom
mendation.
So in sense, Plotkin is the
CSUCSPA's A.Alan Post, who is
the budget analyist for the
California legislature. Although
Plotkin analyizes pieces of

legislation rather than the
governor's budget, in CSUCSPA
meetings he sounds very much
like the highly esteemed Post,
and Plotkin's reconunendations
often carry as much weight with
the CSUCSPA as Post's
recommendations do with the
legislature.
Plotkin's legislative recom
mendations take the form of
either support of a particular bill
by the CSUCSPA, o{^sition, no
position or observation.
The CSUCSPA votes on
Plotkin's recommendations and
Plotkin then lobbys accordingly.
Plotton says that the CSUCSPA
lobby is at a disadvantage in
comparison to other lobby groups
in the state Capitol because of a
relatively low level of financial
support, but he says, "People like
the underd(^. That's us. We
represent a lot of people but very
litUe money. Thus, we are the
type of lobby with no money and
little support, but hopefully
better prepar^ than anyone
else."

Also, Mark Wenzel's "mime"
was thoroughly enjoyable until he
managed to become more
tasteless than "Bedlam AC". His
male fantasy of climbing inside a
woman's vagina, meeting other
people there, shaking hands with
^em and then pulling out a deck
of cards for them all to play was
especially degrading.
I chose to comment only on a
very few indiscretions committed
by toese performers. I do not find
any of these references funny.
I would never see another
group like this sponsored by Cal
State, San Bernardino. I feel that
the Activities Department owes
the audience and the student
body an apology for their gross

impropriety in presenting this
insult. Perhaps activities should
be reviewed by a committee
before they are allowed to be
presented. Then, if Cal State San
Bernardino is going to present
this type of material, at least the
college could warn us by labeling
it "X rated".
Sincerely, L.J. Lakness

Wenzel,
Bedlam
offensive
I have mixed feelings about the
concert that was sponsored by
the Activities Department in the
California Theatre.
The Association is a musically
talented group and performed
excellently. However, it is too
bad that we had to first be of
fended by "Bedlam AC's" lack of
talent. Their jokes were crude,
crass and tasteless. The song
about "Messenguill Douche"
rightfully did not win any ap
plause. Most of us suffer^
through Bedlam just to hear the
Association..
Also, Wenzel's act doesn't need
the rated "X" special. Many
people in the audience, including
myself, were offended by this
insensitive display. Activities
Department—with the exception
of the Association — next time be
more selective!!
Sincerely,
Roger D. Seasholtz

Still more on modern music
Dear Editor;
I returned from the 12th
National Conference of the
American Society of University
Composers, where new music
was discussed intelligently and
performed well, to find Morrow
continuing his feeble attempts to
discredit me, this time by
completely
misinterpreting
Satie, Borishansky (the pianorepair piece), and myself. He did
this by taking it all so seriously,
inclu(^g my last letter, where he
finds an "inconsistency" that
doesn't exist in Dadaist esthetics.
The moment you try to com
prehend Dada, you lose it.
I simplified his argument
because it was simple-minded to

begin with. Morrow finds big
wcn-ds in his Roget's and tries to
impress us with his scholastics.
But when you throw out the junk,
you find tiie same old comprint:
new music ignores the emotions.
But that's only an opinion,
nothing more. You only hear
what you want to hear.
Who is to be believed? He who
hears a few pieces wrongly and
appoints himself critic, or he who
composes, performs, analyses,
i.e. is totelly involved with the
current repertojre?
And record- sales are not a
criteria for judging music!I
Rage on,
David Hatt

Last year the Legislative
Advocate's office operated with a
budget of $26,000. The staff only
includes one other full time
employee, a secretary. One partThe Weekly PawPrint is published every Tuesday during the school yeai^
time assistant to Plotkin is
except during finals, quarter breaks and weeks with holidays. Editorisy and
provided for and he also receives
business office is located in PS-22 {Phone 887-7497).
assistance from a varying
number of academic interns.
Plotkinassumed
the
Money for School
Legislative Advocate's post in
August,
1975.
Plotkin's
Applications are now being accepted for financial aid fori
predecessor, Joe Hay, left the
ithe 1977-78 academic year. Students may receive the follow-n
position as Plotkin was tran fng types of assistance:
sferring from Cal Poly, San Luis
$1500 maximum
Obispo to California State
$2500 maximum
University, Sacramento.
Plodrin made the school switch
for personal reasons and did not
have the Legislative Advocate
position in mihd until the day he
applied for the job.
Plotkin was the AS President at
San Luis Obispo during the 197475 school year.
At Sacramento State, Plotkin is
senior majoring in public ad
ministration.

Work Study
$2000 maximum
Scholarships
$ 600 maximum
Forms are available in the Financial Aid Office, Room 120,
IStudent Services Building. Ali Forms must be compieted and
[on flie with the Financial Aid Office by April 1. Do not wait,
•your education could depend on It! Remember, April 1 Is the
deadline.
NOTE: Funds are still available for this academic year. If
lyou need financial assistance to complete this year, stop by
tthe Financial Aid Office for more information.
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Intramurals
IM

Basketball

Editor's Note: We regret to
inform our readers that Laria
Dieffenbachia is dead; he choked
on his hair while attempting to
write this week's column. Larson
E. Whipsnade, of the "Pine City
Gazette" and Stu Dents of the
"Kansas City Star" have filled in
this week, but a full-time writer
for next quarter is desired.
Persons interested should con
tact Joe Long, in the P.E.
Building, or call 887-7564.
By Stu Dents
Basketball Playoff Prognosis
. Co-ed 2 on 2

Who Knows
7-2
Akadama Mama
7-2
Persistent Pair
7-2
Little One-Big One
3-6
JDl^l
3-6
Who Cares
1-8
Who will win play offs? Who
knows (Jackson & Benner).
B League

The Fast Breaks, easy 74-38
vict<n's over the Frank Nagel-less
and Theron Pace-less BBummers, should streak by those
stoned-out Tokers from Tokay 4843. In an early season game, the
Breaks scored a 41-35 T.K.O. over
Uie Tokers and from this comer,
it looks like they'll repeat. In the
semi-finals A1 Diaz led the
Breaks' balanced attack with 18

roundup

points. Four others scored in
double figures. Paul Espesito
tallied 21 in a losing effort for the
Bombers.
In the other semi-final contest
Medardo Gomez had his best
game of the year (15 points), to
lead the Tokers past Bob
Borosky's Mojave All-Meat
Weeners, 42-33. Dave Benner (13)
and Willie Nesbit (10) paced the
Weenies. If the Tokers can keep
pedce in their family, and if Ivan
Glasco would ever get serious,
the Tokers just might upset the
Fast Breaks in the finals.
"A" League

In quarter final games two
weeks ago. Those Guys, led by J.
C. Wright's 32 points (eight 3point baskets!) busted Steve
Hernandez' Heads 73-30. Jeff
Stoffel had a career high of 11
points for the dq}ey Heads. In the
second game, Betty's Boys
received unexpected support
from wildman Stan Kielman (16
points) to best the Best 67-43.
Kielman, who had been tossing
up airmen all season, scored aU
of his buckets in the second half.
The Harp Bros, famous shooting
act never got untracked for the
Best, as they could muster only
an average of 8 points each.
Last week in the semi-finals.

Kaopectate outlasted Those Guys
63-55 in a game decided by free
throws. Jim Kirkley (22) and Bob
O'Brien (17) paced the winners
while J. C. Wright (24) was high
for the game.
Run and Gun continued as
CSCSB's only undefeated team
by scoring a 75-56 win over
Betty's Boys. Mike Preston was
top scorer with 26 points for Run
and Gun, followed by the Percy
brothers, Jim (17) and John (16).
Mike Sawyer and John Nagel had
16 and 14", respectively, for the
losers.
In the final, it looks like Run
and Gun by seven points, unless
Bob Blackey's lads can control
the tempo of the game.

By Larson E. Whipsnade

The Cal State Volleyball Team
is currently in first place in San
Bernardino's "A" league, with a
record of eight wins and only one
loss. Games are played on
Friday nights at Valley College.
Players on the team include: J.
C. Wright, Ben McAllister, Joe
and Mary Ainsworth, Val King,
Val Tanguay, Karen Kessinger,
Orville Lint, Jim Roessler and
Kay Williams.
Chris Grenfell's Badminton
Club completed the first half of
the season last week with a forfeit
win over Riverside City College.
Rumor has it the RCC team felt it
had nothing to gain and
everything to lose so they went
instead to Pasadena.
Individuals on the "Birdie
Bunch" are Val Devlin, C. J.
Jackson, Denise McGinnis,
Cynthia Balteria, Melanie De
Berry, Eva Rodriguez, Pat
Curran, Gary Cooper (yup!), Chi

Quang, Eddie Wong, Mark Palm,
J. C. Wright, Dave Hayslip, Ron
McGee
and
Phundtusen
Chavenukool. The club's record
is now one win'and two losses.
The Cal State Coyotes
basketball team ended the season
with a record of 4-3, after droppir^ the first three contests.
Following the transfusion of new
blood from the local J.C. ranks,
the Coyotes swept through the
Colorado River Indian Tribes
Men's Open Tournament un
defeated, knocking off such
powers as the Needles Rufinos,
Kingman All-Stars, Sal's Trophy
of Yuma and La Posada's, also
from Kingman.
Seeing action for the Coyotes
this season were A1 Laragione, A1
Bray, Rich Price, Francois
McGinnis, John Perry, Jim
Given, Rick Plein, J. C. Wright,
Kelly Flynn, Wayne Tanouilley,
Joe Long, Gary Stewart, John
Sharp, Steve Adams, Willie
Hamilton and Mike Sawyer.

Slow pitch Softball
coming up
By Larson E. VWiipsnade

Get out yer saddle soap, pardner, 'cause it's time to oil yer
glove, file yer cleats and head fer
the battin' cages. Actually,
spring quarter is here and that
means intramural slow pitch
s(^tball. This is for women tw, so
check out the IM bulletin bo^
during registration for more
information.
Other events scheduled are: 3
on 3 basketball for women, ar
chery, tennis doubles (co-ed),
horse^oes, golf, the big swim

meet, co^ volleyball triples
and, of course, the novelty relay.
For those of you new to Coyote
College, a novelty relay team
consists of four people (at least
one female) each of whom must
complete one lap around the
Commons on either a bicycle,
tricycle, wagon or roller skates.
This event is a real gas and is a
lot of fun for spectators as well,
so get your equipment ready
now! Early entries include:
C.R.C., the 43rd St. Gang,
Oestline Cougars, UCLA Bruins
and Hart Schaffner and Marx.

By L. Ronstadt
Women's Basketball

Much to the disbelief of all, the
Double Dribbles tipped the
scoreboard in their favor. It was
a low scoring game but action
packed. DD's led with a con
siderable margin until the final
five minutes of the game. The
Sugar Mamas came up from
behind despite the many
questionable referee calls and the
resulting technical call on Diane
Bloecker. However, the DD's
held tough, retaining the lead to
ttie end.

Classifieds
Board and room for services.
Heiner board and care home, 3770
Elm, San Bernardino. Phone 8825892.

IM misc.
By Larson E. Whipsnade
Volleyball Winners

4p.m.

Kay's Kangeroos
Sete & Spurts
Jollyballers
Dramatic Pears

Team

W

L

T

Sugar Mamas
2 11
Double Dribbles
1
2 1
If this upward trend continues
for the Double Dribbles next
week, they will have a crack at
the final play-offs. If not, the
Sugar Mamas will walk off the
courts, victoriously.

The fblowing partime jobs are a few
of those listed by the Placement Of*
flee at ttte time the PawPrint goes
to press.
For more information on these and
other perl-tirne and ful-time positions,
check the Career Employmant
Opportunities Board locatod just outakie the PlM^ement Office (SS-122).
Reading Tutors: San Ber

11-1
7-5
6-6
0^12

M<x'ongo Meatballs
11-1
Panskes
8-4
Frosted Flakes
3-9.
Mad Hatters
2-10
In the playoffs, Kay's
Kangeroos leaped over the
hapless Dramatic Pears and Sets
& Spurts to qualify for the finals
against Diane Bloecker's unruly
mob of Meatballs. The Meatballs
easily disposed of the Hatters and
Panskes en route to the finals.
Jimmy the Freak's fearless
finals forecast: Kangeroos in two
games, 15-8 and 15-13.
Ski Olympics

The much publicized in
tramural ski races will definitely
take place but the structure of the
event has been altered a bit.
Individuals who are interested
should proceed as follows: (A)
fly, at your own expense, to the
European ski resort of your
choice, (D) ski down each of that
resort's runs in one afternoon,
recording your own time, and (C)
hitch-hike back to Berdoo with
your results.
Winners will be notified by
mail.
Big Tuesday

Honorable mention goes to the
flawless shooting of Debbie
Wade, Sugar Mama high scorer
was Diane Bloecker. DD high
scorers were Debbie Wade and
Sandy Brodock.
The Women's Basketball
standings are as follows:

nardino, $2.50 per hr.

Final standings for intra
mural volleyball were:

6p.m.

Extramurals' mixed results

DD's move up

The Big Tuesday table games
were fun for thos who took part
this quarter, but there were so
few people involved that one
wonders if the effort was wor
thwhile. Do people want the
games to continue? What sort of
evening activities would they like
to have included in the
programming for our new union
next year? Those having any
thoughts should come to the
Sports Committee meeting
tonight at 5 p.m. in the Commons.
In the final Tuesday event. Bid
Whist, Cynthia Groce and Dr.
Benjamin J. Dover defeated
Harold Wilson and Debbie
Henderson, two games to none.
Wilson and Henderson got set
on a 6-bid, while six under in the
first game, and in thesecond game
of the rubber, Dover scored
8 on a four no-trump • bid
to claim the championship.

Liquor Store Clerks: Rialto,

$2.50 per hr.

Reading & Spelling Tutor: Del

— WANTED —
Secret^ for PawPrin). Must qualify
for Work-study program, be able to
type, and have knowledge of filing
techniques.
Contact Rita Cohen in Financial
Aids.

Rosa, $5.00 per hr.

7-11 Grocery Cashier, San
Bernardino, $2.50 per hr.
Babysitter: Del Rosa, $6 per
day
Drug delivery: San Bernardino
$3.25 per hr.
AAath Tutor: San Bernardino,
$5.00 per hr.

Hey Veterans!
Have you been denied educational benefits due to a less than
honorable discharge? Or, are you a handdicapped Veteran
Interested in gaining experience in your chosen field and earn
extra dough at the same time? If either of these labels fits you,
we may be able to help. Call or come In to the Veterans Affairs
Office as soon as possible.
No appointment is necessary.
Veterans Affairs Office
SS-144, No. 887-7398
Monday through Friday 8:30 • 4:30
Timothy B. Tucker
Veterans Affairs Coordinator

Tuesday, March 15

ASB Senate, 7 a.m., C-219.
LDSSA, 9a.m.,C-219.
Christian Life Club, 12 noon, C-125.
Early Childhood Club, Speaker: [>•. Kranltz, 12 noon, C-219
MEChAClub, 1 p.m., LC-245.
Student Union (Committee, 1 p.m., LC-500{S).
Nursing Club, 1 p.m., 81-124.
International Club, 3 p.m., C-219.
ASB Activities Committee, 3 p.m., ASB Trailer.
Faculty-Staff Social, 3:30 p.m., C-104.
Serrano Village Council, 6 p.m., C-219.
ASB Executive Cabinet, 8 p.m., LC-500(S).

Wednesday, March 16

Newman Club, 12 noon, C-219.
Faculty Development Lecture, Speaker: Ron McBeth, 2 p.m
LC-500(L)
Young Libertarian Alliance, 8 p.m., PS-105.

Thursday, March 17

Finals.
LDSSA, 9a.m., C-219.
Task Force on Chljd Care, 12 noon, C-219.
Women's Forum, 12 noon, C-125.
ResearchCoJIoquium, 2 p.m., C-104.
Woodpushers Anonymous, 7 p.m. - midnight, SS-Atrium.

